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Legal and Regulatory Issues Relating to Gasohol

Roger L. Caldwell, Council for Environmental Studies, and
Lani Malysa, Geothermal Project, Department of Chemical Engineering

Summary

There are many regulations that need to be considered in development of a gasohol producing plant.
Some of these are unique to gasohol, others apply to all forms of production. Considerable incentives
exist for income tax credits, investment tax credits, excise tax exemptions, fuel allocation.preferences,
and loan guarantees. Permits are required both by state and federal agenices and key sources exist for
additional information. Regulations concerning gasohol production and use are changing rapidly, thus
it is necessary to make individual contact with the appropriate agency to develop current information.

Introduction

Gasohol production or use involves many different federal and state agencies with a resulting com-
plex regulatory process. This complexity is further increased by the rapid changes that are occurring
in the various programs that involve gasohol. Therefore, any written material on the regulatory aspects
of gasohol production or use should be checked for current applicability when specific questions arise.

There are a number of incentives for development of gasohol, which include tax exemptions and cre-
dits, loan guarantees, and research and development programs. In addition, there are some permitting and
record keeping requirements and some restrictions on fuel use in the production of gasohol as well as the
use of gasohol as a fuel. All environmental aspects of gasohol production and use come under the exist-
ing legislation (primarily the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, and the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act).

While there are several specific pieces of legislation that deal with gasohol production and use,
the major ones are the Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1980 (allows for investment and income tax
credits, tax exempt bonding, and simplification of the regulatory process), the Energy Tax Act of 1978
(provides exemptions on fuel), and the Energy Security Act of 1980 (provides financial assistance and
increased alcohol supplies).

Some of the agencies involved are new at this subject, as well as new in dealing with some of the
participants in the program; this may cause some initial delays, but as experience is gained the per-
mitting and reporting procedures should become more efficient.

The individual laws referred to in this paper, as well as the specific regulations developed to im-
plement those laws, have many features that are specific and these need to be considered in detail when
analyzing a particular aspect of gasohol.

Investment and Income Tax Credit

Alcohol gasoline blends are exempted from the $ .04 per gallon federal motor fuel exise tax until
December 1992. To qualify, the blend must contain at least 10% alcohol of at least 190 proof (alcohol
is defined as ethanol or methanol but does not include alcohol produced from petroleum, natural gas, or
coal). There is also an allowance for someone who purchases tax paid gasoline and uses it to make a tax
exempt alcohol gasoline blend; this paid tax can then be taken as an income tax credit equal to the taxes
paid originally on the gasoline (this is retroactive to January 1979). There are 16 states (not includ-
ing Arizona) that provide all or a portion of the state gasoline tax for gasohol as an exemption.

An income tax credit may be claimed for people who blend alcohol fuel with gasoline from October 1,
1980, to December 31, 1992. To qualify, the blendor must sell the blend for use as a fuel or use it as
fuel himself (farmers who blend their own qualify). Casual off -farm production of alcohol -gasohol blends
does not qualify for this tax credit, and the definition of "casual off -farm production" still needs to
be determined. This credit is $ .40 per gallon of alcohol of at least 190 proof and $ .30 per gallon of
alcohol between 150 and 190 proof (the number indicating proof is twice the concentration of alcohol,
thus 190 proof is the same as 95% alcohol). The tax credit is also reduced by the amount of federal ex-
ise tax exemptions applicable to the blended fuel.

There is a 10% energy investment tax credit available through 1982 for boilers, burners, and related
pollution control and fuel handling equipment that use primary fuels (such as biomass) other than pe-
troleum or natural gas. From the period January 1980 through December 1985, equipment that stores fuel
derived from garbage at the site where the fuel is produced, is eligible for the 10% energy investment
tax credit. This energy investment tax credit is in addition to the 10% investment tax credit already
available, thus providing a 20% tax credit for qualifying investments.

There is also a provision which allows a "qualified alcohol producing facility" to be funded through
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tax exempt industrial development bonds if certain criteria are met. This section terminates in January

1986, and has a maximum of $30 million per project.

Gas Pricing and Allocation

Prices of gasohol are regulated on the same general basis as other gasoline products. Proposed
rules will provide for specific allocation of unleaded gasoline to gasohol blenders and gasohol use.

Gasohol currently has a waiver from the Environmental Protection Agency to the earlier banning of
certain fuel additives (including gasohol). While EPA retains its authority to regulate or ban gasohol
in the future, there is no current regulation in effect from the Environmental Protection Agency on gas-

ohol use. Since alcohol will increase octane, it may be used in place of current octane boosters simply
for that purpose.

The fuel (natural gas or oil) used in the production of alcohol fuel is regulated through the Fed-
eral Energy Regulatory Commission and there are limitations on the size of a plant that can be fueled
with oil or natural gas. Certain natural gas use has been certified as "essential" by the Department of
Agriculture, including 1) sugar refining for alcohol, 2) set aside acreage for commodity production for
conversion to alcohol, and 3) distillation of fuel grade alcohol (for 5 years).

Permits and Record Keeping

The Department of Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (ATF) administers laws relating
to distilled spirits (alcohol). The ATF impacts upon production and sale of alcohol in five ways: 1)
permit approval or licensing of experimental or operating plants; 2) bonding (to cover the liability for
exise taxes on alcohol produced); 3) denaturing (denaturation is an alternative to tax payment); 4) re-
gulations on imported alcohol; and 5) reporting and record keeping requirements (records for quality and
quantity as well as distribution and denaturization). In June 1980, the ATF issued final regulations
(although they are considered temporary) to streamline the permitting process for development of alcohol

producing plants.

International and Interstate Issues

The Federal Trade Commission requires posting of the octane rating of gasohol (just as any other
gasoline), but has not defined the exact specifications for the term "gasohol" (the Department of Energy
is currently evaluating several alternative definitions of gasohol). Gasohol is a trademark held by the

State of Nebraska for a mixture of nine parts unleaded gasoline and one part anhydrous (120 proof) ethyl
alcohol by volume. While there are several different mixtures that are referred to as gasohol, the most
common one is that originally defined by the State of Nebraska.

The Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) regulates gasohol transportation by rail and truck, and
allows different shipping rates for alcohol or gasohol than for gasoline. This price difference is re-

lated to different weight per gallon (alcohol weighs' more per gallon), volatility and risk during trans-.
portation (alcohol is more volatile), available shipping volumes (alcohol is shipped in small quantities)
and the value (alcohol is worth more than gasoline). This means that it costs more to ship alcohol or
gasohol than it does the equivalent volume of gasoline. Agricultural uses are exempt from ICC regula-

tions.

Alcohol that is imported into the United States is subject to a special tax of $21.00 per gallon of
200 proof unless it is denatured. For alcohol that is produced in a Foreign Trade Zone within the
United States, a determination has not yet been made on whether it will follow import rules. There is

also a question on the excise tax for gasohol using imported alcohol. Currently, the Department of State
has interpreted this that if domestic alcohol is exempted from federal excise tax, then so should import-
ed alcohol used for the same purpose.

Loans and Guarantees

There are many loans and guarantee programs available for gasohol producing plants of various sizes.
The major federal agencies include the Department of Energy, Department of Commerce, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, with specific agencies of the Small Business Administration, the Farmer's Home Administra-
tion, and the Commodity Credit Corporation. Criteria for loans are quite variable and depend on the

specific agency and use.

Research, Development, and Education

Funds are available for research and development as well as demonstration programs relating to gaso-
hol production through the Department of Energy, Department of Agriculture, and the Community Services
Administration. These funds provide not only for gasohol production, but for urban waste conversion in-

to usable fuels (including alcohol). These funds are available to institutions, individuals, state and
local governments, and indian tribes, although the eligibility criteria vary widely.
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The Energy Security Act of 1980 provides 1) for education and demonstration of biomass energy by the
Cooperative Extension Service, 2) that the House and Senate conferees intend that the Energy Extension
Service coordinate its programs with the Cooperative Extension Service to maximize outreach impact, 3)
for increases in alcohol production equivalent to 10% gasoline consumption by 1983 -1990, and 4) for in-

surance and guarantees of loans for ethanol facilities.

Specific Arizona Regulatory Requirements for Gasohol

The State of Arizona currently has no specific regulations using the term gasohol, but those agen-
cies involved with the issue consider that gasohol fails under current regulations.

The Arizona Department of Health Services requires that a gasohol plant meet air quality regulations
and, as such, an operating permit is necessary. Depending on water discharge options, the Department of
Health Services may also require a discharge permit (NPDES). The Arizona State Industrial Commission ad-

ministers regulations relating to Workman's Compensation, Occupational Safety and Health regulations, and
the State Fire Code.

The Arizona Corporation Commission, Motor Transport Division, has jurisdiction over the intrastate

shipment and transportation of all flammable liquids (including ethanol and gasohol). Transportation of
these liquids must be in U.S. Department of Transportation approved specification containers, and permits
must be obtained from the Arizona Corporation Commission if transportation is by common carrier.

The Arizona Department of Liquor Licenses and Control requires registration of an operating alcohol

distillery. They require information regarding name, address and phone number, location, brief descrip-
tion of apparatus, and a copy of the Federal Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Permit.

In addition, there may be local regulations such as fire restrictions, building codes, air quality
reguations, and zoning regulations that would play a part in the location of a gasohol facility.

Information Sources

While there are detailed regulations available from the various regulatory agencies, there are sev-
eral information sources that summarize the information. Examples include: (addresses are provided in

the next section)

1). U.S. National Alcohol Fuels Commission, April, 1980. Alcohol Fuel Tax Incentives. This is an
18 page pamphlet produced by the 'Commission and provides an overview of all tax incentives for gasohol

production.

2). U.S. National Alcohol Fuels Commission, June, 1980. Federal Agency Compendium: Federal Agency
and Department Alcohol Fuels Programs. This is a 47 page detailed listing of the specific authorizing
legislation, types of funding, eligibility, application procedures, and responsible officials for each of
the federal agencies involved in some phase of the alcohol fields program. This report is available from

the commission.

3). U.S. Department of Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms. June 20, 1980. Federal

Register, Vol. 45, pages 41838 -31849. This is the Federal Register summary of the current permitting
procedures for establishing an operating plant solely for producing, processing, and storing, and using

or distributing distilled spirits (ethyl alcohol) exclusively for fuel use. These regulations are con-

sidered temporary and may change after comments are received.

4). U.S. Department of Energy, Economic Regulatory Administration, May 27, 1980. Federal Register,
Vol. 45, pages 34846 -34859. This is the proposed rulemaking for gasohol pricing, allocation, and defin-

ition.

Specific Contact Agencies and Persons for Further Information

Federal

1. U.S. Department of Energy
National Alcohol Fuels Information Center
Golden, Colorado 80401

800 -525 -5555

(general information)

2. U.S. Department of Treasury
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
525 Market Street, 34th Floor
San Francisco, Ca. 94105(415) 556 -0226

Attn: Regional Regulatory Administrator
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State

1. Arizona Department of Health Services

1740 W. Adams
Phoenix, AZ. 85007
ATTN: Bureau of Air Quality Control

(602) 255 -1140

2. Arizona Department of Liquor Licenses and
Control

1645 W. Jefferson, Rm. 227
Phoenix, Az. 85007
(602) 255 -5141



3. U.S. National Alcohol Fuels Commission

412 First, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

(202) 426 -6490

3. Arizona Corporation Commission
Motor Transport Division
2222 W. Encanto
Phoenix, Az. 85009
Attn: Jack Vaugn
(602) 255 -3316

4. Arizona Energy Office
Office of Economic Planning and Development
1700 W. Washington
Phoenix, Az. 85007

Attn: Carol Cook
(602) 255 -3632

5. Arizona State Industrial Commission

1601 W. Jefferson
Phoenix, Az. 85007

(602) 255 -4411

6. Cooperative Extension Service
University of Arizona
Tucson, Az. 85721
Attn: Walt Hinz, Chairman,
Ethanol Task Force
(602) 626 -3263

Environmental Concerns of Gasohol

Roger L. Caldwell, Council for Environmental Studies

Summary

Gasohol production and use has the potential for causing adverse environmental impacts. These im-

pacts include air and water pollution, health and safety effects, and socio- economic issues. There are

some potential unknown consequences and the specific effects will vary by the type of plant and location.
Overall, there are no apparent significant environmental impacts that cannot be provided for in the or-
derly planning and development of gasohol production.

Lntroduction

While most of the interest and publications about gasohol relate to the various production options
and investment incentives, there has been a fair amount of investigation into the environmental concerns.
Generally, the environmental issue that is of most apparent national significance is soil erosion and
nutritional loss due to 1) harvesting of plant material that would normally remain in the soil, or 2)
expansion to poor quality soils to increase production. However, there are some unknown effects that
will need to be evaluated.

In the last ten years there have been major changes in the way environmental issues are considered.
Prior to 1970, there was a general ignoring of the environmental effects and costs of any particular
activity, and most of the last ten years activity has been spent determining how best to evaluate envi-
ronmental effects and how to consider them at the appropriate time and in the acceptable amount. In

recent years, however, the environmental concern and impact processes have been largely integrated into
the normal planning and development functions of industry and government. By using the process of anti-
cipating potential adverse impacts of an activity, corrections can be made at early stages of develop-
ment; thus, the effects can be minimized or eliminated with only minor inconveniences and costs compared
to being forced to make corrections at a later date.
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